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So we stand here
on the edge of he#1
In Harlem THE PAPERand look out
on the world
and wonder
what we're gonna do
in the face of
what we remember.

-Langston Hughi VOL. 35, NO. 8 .,11, o·„
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m  Police Storm Muhammad's Mosque
By ROBERT KNIGHT  

Gunfire shattered Harlem's peace Friday afternoon as scores of police attacked Third WorldMuhammad's Mosque #7, leaving at least 5 cops, and 4 civilians injured, and 2 Mus- .lims arrested.
The invasion began as two armed patrolmen burst into the Temple at 116t11 St. and WalkoutLenox Avenue in response to a "10-13" - officer in distress - signal. Police claim By SHERYL BERNIERthey received an anonymous

The City College of New they may expose this confer-
Dhone call shortly before noon
advising them that there was "a .... >®, *4 Heiltage and Identity of Ethnic • The administration intends

York last week sponsored "The ence as a slialn.patrolman in trouble on the sec- 94. '...i!:4*end floor of the mosque," Groups in N.Y.," a three day to create their own conceptionconference in commemoration of ethnic studies by isolating
, The entry of the first two pa- C ., r:>.4. '. of its 125th Anniversary. This and systematically destroying

trolmen, Phillip Cardillo and , . .,,., ' T@ conference, whicli was to por- the existing ethnic studies de-
Victor Padilla, with their side- 4 '4,!h';1 tray Ethnic minorit,ies and partments and their programs.ai'ms was a "blatant breach of ""
procedures" which had been es- Ethnic minority communities,

was planned without any prop- Sfudent and Panelist Walk.Out1 tablished by Muslims in con- er consultation of the Ethnic In protest against the pur-junction with police officials,
students and faculty on cam- pose of the conference and theand a desecration of the Tem-

ple, in which absolutely no
The Ethnic students and fac- Third World students consisting

pus. planning of the conference,
weapons are permitted.

While one patrolman hesita-
ference only two weeks before
ulty were notified of the con- of Asians, Blacks, and Puerto -

ted at the desk, asserting that the conference was to begin, discussion moderated by Ted
Ricans walked out of a panel

there was "trouble on the third
floor, tod," the other burst past , was planned nine months ago. sistant to the President, and

even though the conference Brown, CCNY Academic As.
the desk and started up a stair-

P way. As a result of this, all of the invited the panelist to join
Moments later, members of Police evacuate plainclothes sniper. discussion.

3-day activities planned were them in a more relevant panel
the Nation of Islam had appre-

The panelists, which consist-
attended by mostly whites.

hended the second officer and ed · access to the Temple, they armed mass of men, women, ference was to solicit funds to ed of Piri Thomas (writer,
The main purpose of the con-

brought him back downstairs, arrested Brothers Lewis Dupree and children was indicated by help supplement CCNY's plans author of "Down These Meanas six more pops arrived on the and Bobby Hopes, both instruc-scene. A scuffle brok& out be- tors at the Univers<ty of Islam Text of Minister Farrakhan's lumbia). Plans have been made Paule Marshall (novelist and
- to rip off Hai·lem (another Co- Streets" and other, works),

tween the police · and the Fruit located at the mosque. Statement on Page 2. to expand City College over short story writer, author ofof Islam, during which all but They also conducted a searchthree cops were ejected, and the of the temple in which nearly "Brown Girl, Brownstones"),
the Convent Ave. , and St. "Soul Clap" and "Sing" and

, doors of the Temple were lock-fifty children had been attend. the presence of a plainclothes Nicholas areas, thus forcing
·i' ed. ing classes. At one point, a 9- machine gunner on a nearby Black people out ·of their and Ling-chi Wang (a notable

Temple Sformed year-old   brother saW' a cop ap- rooftop. hornes. Third World students Asian writer), joined the Third

Paule Marshall said, "I was
Police reinforcements then Pl'odching a baby. ' e. young He remained there, presum-

have raised several criticisms: World students,

began arriving armed with Fruit of Islam (F.O.I.) · grabbed ably ready to fire indiscrimin- e Allocating an enorinous

sublhachine guns, automa*ic the infant, threw it to a bom. ately - or "discriminately" - amount of money for construe- notified about this conference
rifles, tear gas, handguns, panion, and hit the policeman into the crowd below until he tion of a whole new campus nine months ago, I find it

and bulletproof vests. They over thel head with a chair. The was spotted by those on the when the surrotmding com. strange that no T ird .World

i  hniea hoei'wa llsel   dt i   · '   y iwwltlCUrroes,itttely 3000 :ti e  . The F.O,I, and sevT;il 'liten'{ysi g dITioei ' it ,i.icg' confer-
anything to do with planning
students knew about or had

brothers went to

tols through the holes, and fired community members gathet it If I would have known, I'ed building and demanded that he ence as a publicity stint to at- would not have come."several rounds into the temple. outside to express their outrage, be removed immediately. tract private and federal funds
Upon entering the building, as the police responded with As the gunner was being re- for white oriented and white Third World Panel Discussion

they found officers Navarro 300 men, low-flying helicopters, moved, he was clobbered with controlled ellinic studies de- The panel discussion consist-
Padilla, and Cardillo injured, sporadic beatings, and the a brick that sent him stagger- partnients. ed of an explanation of the
the latter with a critical gun-

threat of a bloodbath.
which another plainclothesman systeniatically excluded grass eral discussion of topics under

ing to his knees, stunned, to • The adininisti·ation has purpose of the walk out, a gen-
shot wound. Machine Gunner responded by 81·ing four shots 1·oots community people in this Third World liberation, andAlthough police officials the- Their contempt for the un- (Continited on Page 2) ethnic conference for fear that Thit·d World writers' role inorize that Cardillo was shot by

tlie struggle.  a defender who seized his gun,
In reference to the educa-there is wide speculation that

he was shot as a result of the
Piti Thomas said, "This coun-
tional systein in this country,

' police bal'rage,
The Reverend Louis Fari'ak- 1, p'. sweat, and tears; we have a

ti.y was built on our blood,
han, Minister of the Temple
suggested that "maybe he shot 1'1ght to learn what we want to

, himself." learn.' '
' The department's h i g h e s t "Too long the University has

 Ult DnT:IMLCC:Y,Urije:i  7* 44, out· coinniunity," added Ling-
been indifTerent to the needs of

, Ward is heading an investiga- chi Wang.
tion into that and otlier ques- In the discussion about thelions surrounding the police at- stl'liggle, Pattie Marshall told, tack. .Plts tliat "not only niust we

One such question is whether emai,cipate out· Black, Asian,or not the i'aid was "unpro- and Pue,·to Rican communities,voked, wanton, and possibly a / kf71'* but wo 111llst overtonie tilepremeditated attack," as Miti- psychological dainage that has
ister Fai'rakhan charges. been clone to us . , , And a newThe unusual speed with which ...... identity,"
large numbers of heavily armed Pit'i Thotiias went on to saypolice arrived, coupled with thlit "any struggle that isevidence that the Mosque had metinhigful is made up of 360°,been under surveillance foi' (including people of all trades)some time suggest that the in- il' yor take over a bltilding you- cident was more than a "tragic

I mistake," as Deputy Commis- need soineone to 1·un that
building.":, sioner Robert Daley contends, Bill Robinson, President of  , After the invaders had gain- Minister Farrakhan: "Just be cool . . ." (Coutlittic,1 0,1 Page 3)
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Minister Farrakhan's Statement
The follolvt,Ill h   stalcme,it delit,ered by Mlitister They stated later that they fired shots in the names zind groups, but we can make a list for youLoitis I:,irr,ikh,„I, Mitbati, „Idd"s '1'e„, I,le No. 7, NY.C., air and the ceiling but they Ared point blank, As available if you desire,NX., r(„terri,1,18 tbe all,ic·h m, the '1'e„, I,le Friday, A[,rl\ the vestibule was cleared of Brolliers, one of their The mayor was on telovision last evening, and14, 1972 4,/ a/,/,ros/„,dic,/1, 1:30 /,·In· · brother officers opened the door and they calne in, ho was asked whdhor he was satisfied' with the7'b/s pr,·ss s/aft'„,r„/ was ,/c'/i,rrcd h.i, /br Minister and they ctitne in at·nwcl evith subinachine guns, they actions takoli by tlio police and the mayor answered,tbe foll<,1,1,1,K ddy cit 2 1,.1,1. (11 Ibe Mitslim's Stiliti„„ catne in artned with autotnatic weapons, they ctinle .Ye&"

1{t'S/,lur,int, 1 16/b S/. (111(1 1 cilt)x At'eittie, in arined with every kilid of handgun imaginable. The Black community would like the mayor to' We htive entled this press conference this „torn. They tai)10 in wearing bullet proof vosts in n clarify this, If the' niayor inetint by yes that lie wasing to voice oill' tinger, our outrage, and out bitter Teinple whet·e thore were no at·ms among a people satisfied by the way the police conducted themselvesresont!17ent' over tlie unp;ovoked, wanton and pos. who were unarined. They lined up our children, some on the outside of the building wo might be ableRibly i t'etiiectittited police attack on this religious of tliom in the restaumnt, brandishing guns in the to agree that they showed great restraint.hot,so of wot'ship. faces of our children, They ct·acked the skull of one But if the mayor means ' thal he is satisfied, If this wore 1.lie fll'st time thal a Ton.Thirteen of our students, Titey boat several of the Brothers with the way tliat they broke into this religiouscall had gone out on ono of tlie Muhammad Tomples and they shouted obscene, flltliy, indecent remarks house and violated the sanctlty of this religious in.in the New Yot'k 111'08, we inight be able to agi·ee at the BrotherS.
with Deputy Commissioner Daley when he said tliat One officer said according to a ,·oport I received, utter contempt and disregard for the Black collimun.

stitution, if the mayor means that he is showing *1
it was a tragic misttike, However, since I have been "Let us take them one by one in a room and kill ity and the houses of worship within this commun·the Minister of Muhaminadts Temple for the past tliese so and sos." tty.
seven yeR!·s, Ten-Thirteen calls liave gone out with And a Black officer was hoard to have stated When a swastica was painted on a Jewish syna·regards to Muhammad's Temple, twice in Brooklyn, from what I undet·stand, "Let us 'burn tlits so and gogue, the mayor went there personally. When aotice in Corona, twice in the Bronx and two prior so Tetiiple to tlie ground." Jewish synagogue was bitrned down, the mayortlk,ies in Manh: ttkin Iii·lor to this one. This is the way they came. I repeat! WE are went there personally. I am sure that if St, Patrick'sWe have on other occasions sat down with not an aggressive people, but we will fight like holl cathedral was assaulted or any other synagogue as·pred,ict captains and worked out the proper miinner with those who fight with us ! ! We are not going saulted in any white community, the city today'and procedure that would follow in tlie event of to retreat or back up. te are' not here to apologize would be up in arms because it was a religious in.such type of call. On two occasions here in Man. to the world for our justined and legitimate actions, stitution in a white community,:hattan, the police deljt. received a call of that We are here calling this press conference to But this happened to'be a Black Muslinj *emplgnature and they responded and they responded in- deinand of the mayor and the police comissioner a in Harlem. And we say to you, if our Temp}e mean* 'telligently and of course we responded in kind in- reason for coming to our house of worship in such nothing to the mayor, then maybe tomorrbt' it will Itelligently. manner after they had agreed on a procedure and be Rev. Wyatt T. Waler's Canaan Baptist Church, 1They went away and they knew that no such proper manner to carry· out a Ten-thirteen call. And the day after that it may be Bisho'p Bonner's ',officer was in distress. However, in this instance, This is what we want to know, refuge Temple, or Rev. Licorishe's Aliyssinia Baptistthe police responded differently. The community of Harlem ond the Black com- Church or the NAACP office or Harletn l>1;ep,The officer came to the door demanding en- munity of New Ybrk is inc6nsed over this outrage. It may be any institution in the Black chdmun.'trance. The door was opened, he came in. He said, . The community poured out in numbers last night ity, because this is not an assault on us; this is utter 'that something was, going on on the third floor and to voice their sentiment., desregard and disrespect for the Black institutions,that an officer was in distress. When the Brother Roy Innis of C.O.R.E., Mr. Wingate of the' Urban ' in the Black community., asked him to wait a minute the officer rushed by League, Congressman Charles Rangel, City Council- . And so in light of this we are ' demanding,anthe Brother and ran up the stairs, disrespecting our · man Taylor, Asserriblyman Hulan Jack, just about apology from the police, commissioner , and thJ: desk, and disrespecting our house.

' every elected ofticial came·,and·st'dod ·by our side, mayor. Wd are demanding that the charges be drop{He' came in as a criminal and we went after along with welfare mothers, Aldng with the Harlem ped on our innocent Brotherk · who are now beinghim hs an offender of our religioui house of worship. Youth Federation, along with church groups: charged with a police crime. , · jWe apprehended him and brought him downstairs They understand that - the' Muslims are' a peace- They assaulted us and now chargd jis with.theirto the same desk that he had disrespected. There in ful people and' I "think Deputy Commissioner Daley .crime. In light' pf the fact that these Ii,hite' diicerhthe lobby, several of his brother officers had come said these are a peace loving people. If you believe who came to our 'Temple showed such insensitivityiin and a fight broke' out. ' this to be so, then wity did you come to our house such contempt and sitch disrespect, not only 'to us;  ' We are not' ah · aggressive people, but we are in such an unpeaceful warlike manner. but this is a bonstant thing in Harlem; we are ahkidg·taught: by our Holy Koran 'to fight #ith those who ' You would of thought that you were going after that all white policemen be taken out of our · area.*ight, With .us, We did · not break into anyone els&'s ,' Viet Cong irj North or South Vietnam the way you We want them replaced with Black officers undethomd, they bame into our .home, They did not come came to our house of worship. And now you are ' 'Black commanders. Our community .is,volatile,andinto, our. 1?onie' re#peoting it as a religious edifice, trying to give uF the black eye 8 s if someone lured can be easily inflamed and there could' verythey did not respect the fact that we had children the police officer into our buildihg. well have been last evening a severe bloodbath. ',L,  here in sctiool, they came as brute beast, and we This is a coverup. I was ' reminded of the fact We don't want to see our people's blood spilled.,met them in' the dame manner that they met us. that State Senator Sidney Von Luther also came to We don't want to see any blood spilled: How&'ver9, Then the Brothers forced them out, of our offer his assistance to us. And to those of you whose with' these insensitive, brute beast attacks ob the ,f ' Temple and locked them out of the door and three names I did not call and whose organizations I did Black cdmmunity how can you avoid war and blood:i,·· ·, of the ' officers ivere laid on the ground. Then the not remember, I do hope that you will forgive us, shed, insurrection and revolution? These men canieDiTicer& bfoke the glass (on the entrance door) and It is not that we are trying to slight you, it is in the uniform of peace makers but acted as peacebegan firing. just that at this time we do not have all of your breakers,
. 01

1 ,Police Raid Mosque
CELEBRATE 125*h ANNIVERSARY6 (Confintled fro"; P#ge 1) , ' 0';684.- s: "t '# *3. OF CITY COLLEGEint'o'the air as d warning against . . . /4 . f S, '41 S. ' ' ' -'.P,

f,irther retaliation by the crowd. bit -[1 : 1 0- ' , COME TO
, ' Residents replied with', a liall  ]  *  I , 4 1 -Of bricks, bottles, and other . Ii-1 .'.

*hetto missiles as the crowd 1 .... . , , 1 *.. . . , CLOCHUIORH LAUEnDERbcurried for cover and the po-
   , Bee sniper escaped to · the safe-

kage.  - - 4 1 ' 1, 4ty of a passing bus. 2'.:, fl'. '.
7, . ., , plifiht ' ' . . ,   SATURDAY, MAY 6Farrakhan Speaks #17...,

  

:., ' 1- 139 ,this:time the'crowd had 4.
1:' '   ' attairied a state.of sheer fury, i ' ''

4 ' 1

,

E. but fl#ther, violence was avert-ed by the ekdmple of the highly RENTALS .:- SALES ·:- REPAIRS
disciplined Fruit of Islam and Located near Central Park (Wostside),the words of Minister Farrak- ,

r han. LINCOLN SQUARE BICYCLESThe people respectfully heed- 31 Columbus Ave. BETWEEN 60!h and 61st Streefsed the Minister's admonition to
ID and Deposit Required,"just be cool... don't let any- The Ptiper/Robert Knight

757.5521body here provoke you. We all Community gathers at Muhaiymad's Mosque
know how to fight - the ques- $1.20 per hour, $4.00 a day Open: Mon.·Thurs. 12.6lion is, do we know when." gate, Roy Innis, Charles Gibson, though increasing community Lowest Rates in N.Y. Sal., Sun., and Holidays 9.6Apparently, they did, for the Sidney Von Luther, and Ben- pl'essui'e may force him to re-
demonstration slowly subsided, jamin Ward. consider his position. 5% off on New BMe purchases wl#h #hk adas the highly visible white re- The outcome of these meet-  :*************************88**************92***** U

-.

porters were removed from the ings was a press conference
-scene. The order to remove the Saturday in which Minister

police was given at 1;50 p.m. Farrakhan demanded apologies a - PLEASE ] Legal ABORTIONNevertheless, traffic liad been from the Mayor, and the re- pla=Ad  BE Eallowed to pass through the moval of all white police from 7 NI,dicrowd during the aftet'noon the community, since "they have CHOICE
You have a

risking injul'y to on-lookers as proven that they are insetist- D'CAREFUL! E
'a tactic to disperse the mob. tive to the. needs of the com- Ast A

Community Meets munity, and have 170 compas-   Only you 2 CALL AT OUR EXPENSE ILater that evening the Min- sion foi' us," mm1111%2  can prevent z 212-442 =0262 - 1
i ;eronmki lawr=]e:= MMIC ls=t] siohi r pC;1 ]      forest fires! IPercy Sutton, Livingston Win- out of hand as "impossible," c.:***.*.**************************WFI****1***i.****4.

- A NON.PROFIT SERVICE -
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Justicia Walkout
(Cotttl,lited frot„ Pdge 1 )By JAIME H. RIVERA

The end result is inevitable, people, and there are !,lj  St d   Senate, stated thnt
1- The Puerto Rican revolutionary movement here at many, who are laying back checking out the issues, swing- 18,2 cuont,·011 00111  f t ;lenco  nornyeCity and throughout the city as a whole, I think, is due ing with the pendulum. Those of us who feel that we still statistics are similar for Puertofor some candid criticism. Only through this channel can have a great deal to see and learn before committing our- Ricans and Aslans, AR long Eis¥,e help both our people and our organizations realistically selves are going to be alienated. A person can't go around we depend on white forces for
' Come to grips with the real issues of the day by providing thinking that because he's going to P.E. class he's any more food, clothing and shelter woi a check on ourselves and the leaders we sanction. qualitled to reach a conclusion than anyone else. will continually be oppressed."
  e A new theory of life and politics has developed within What I'd like to see done is spending more time Third World intellectuals, how '

During a discussion on the
eur community which holds great promise for change, thinking about that which affects us aad society, rather institutions use them against us' but which is subtly destroying individuality. Those that than spilling rhetoric about it. All of our people should and how some of these intellec-" tiold Steadfastly to this theory are looking down on those be considered "in." tuals forget who they are, Dean

' whose opinions do not fall within the sphere of strict
faid "Just because you (the in-
"Roke" Fong, an Asian student,, If a realistic plan of action to solve our ills has beenrevolutionary thought. tellectuals) made It does notThis is not to praise individualism. But can we afford

adopted, I haven't been put hep to it. Our ability to act unshakle you from your peo-to alienate our brothers and sisters whose thing is not seems to have diminished proportionately with our in- ple."
political struggle? Should we dictate to others what they creasing ability to articulate our problems. Third World writers and

' should do with their time and energy and turn our backs As can be gauged by this article, I have a redl dis- their role to their people and
like for politics. But I can think, and so can we all. We Lduis Rivera, Associate Editor

on their views and values? the struggle was discussed.
i i As I said, this new awareness has its advantages; we must apply this ability to ourselves and undertake a very of "The Paper" noted thatare communicating more with ourselves and extending close inspection of both ourselves and the direction in "writers have a tendency of

each other greater respect. However, this subtle under- which we are headed. Why do we adhere to certain poli. getting involved in what they
current to which I refer is forcing some of us, for the cies and where will they get our people? are and how they got there, but

' sake of remaining "in," to put aside reason and reality This is necessary: 1) because our movement has reach- or roots - the causes of their
they don't get into the whys ,

' and fall in line with the views of the "majority" on issues ed a certain degree of maturity ' and, 2) because things oppressions,",' of importance.
Let's take voting as an example. There is validity in , Our qppressors know t4is, and I hope that we are not the English Dept., such as

tend to fall. apart without an internal controlling force. Several questions were rais-
ed by' N. Norton, a lecturer oftha claims that the electorate has become deeply dis- blinded to it. We need direction, and it isn't going to come "Have we as a reading com-9 ' illusioned,  After all, we vote and struggle only to get a from some "brother" sitting atop some political pedestal munity restricted our writers?"' T near fascist as president and a reactionary as senator. dictating our thoughts.   and "The writer has two goals,1 Nothing ts done about the wab and less,is done about our to develop as an artist and tojunkies, sick communities, and the poor. Yet the sugges- Take this all with as many grains of salt as you like, serve the people in the strug-

'- ' tion is that we turn our backs to the voting process and the validity of it. The discussion" ended with
but I had to bring it out; and I hope that you can see gle, are these goals divorced?"

fall into political apathy. - the panelists stating their de-j I'   This position stands diametrically ' opposed to our pres- votion to the Third Worldi ' ent ends of educating and making our people aware. The
f i Durpose of our revolutionary awareness and education is Overweight? struggle.

to turn this  system over and shake out thf dead-wood -
, 1 the opressors, to force changes that will be to the ad- To get
h ' vdntage of all the people and close the ever widening gap a good job' between the haves and have-nets. So where the hell are There's Hope -
,: ' we to start? I mean, turning our backs to the voting pro- Do you know of anyone who Taylor's experience has shown get a good' cess isn't going to help a' process which is destined to take is overweight? If so, maybe that when groups of people with educationr i years to develop. - there's help. related problems talk about the
1, . In a sense, we are being used to further the interests Dr. Elizabeth R. Taylor (no depression and frustration sur- ,

T of those who would see us fail in our efforts. An example joke), a practising psychothera- rounding their overeating di-
ki ' was the defeat of the civilian review board here in New

pist will be offering an "Over- lemma, they will often arrive
weight Workshop" for those at positive alternatives with .e®York. When our people come out to vote, not only had we ' who want to lose weight but which to deal with their situa-2 ' let ourselves be brainwashed into believing that this re- are Having difficulty doing so. tions.view board was bad for us, but we caused its defeat. ' The "Overweight Workshop" The workshop series will also

p We let ourselves be used because we did not under- will consist of seven seminars, include a relay system, which· £011*11>C  ]']  „ 
take any kind of campaign. And still we do not resort to the ijrst of which will begin on Dr. Taylor has used previously,

,/ any meaningful political pressure tactics. Now that we ' Tuesday, May 2,1972, at 8:00 in and in her words, "has proven
,&' have the vote, we refuse to unite behind it and use it to the evening. The rernaining to be quite effective in main-,:',  

seminars will take place. every taining the inoral support of in-our advantage. Tuesday thereafter, for a per- dividual members."
Most of .the 200 million people in this country don't iod of six weeks. Dr. Taylor feels that her1

,] 1 think our way. Because 6f apathy, vested interest, or blind The sessions will be held in methods will give over-eaters
' patriotism we are destined to have Mr. Nixon in for an. Dr. Taylor's office, which is 10. results. She firmly believes that ' · ,-r - .

desiring to lose weight, positive f +
i other term. cated conveniently in mid-town wheh people understand their ,.a    : 707't Wift,4Is our solution to sit back and let these people have Manhattan.

Dr. Taylor feels that "peo- deep-seated reasons for over- 2 A. -'  -, u   v., ,:1*to it 4eating and discover new ways · , · ·their wish, huh? I agree, our choices are narrow indeed,
ple use overeating as a means for coping with old ailxieties, , , NUMBER.1' IN:[Al/,FloPE  2,/,1

but we can always do without Mitchell and his group whO to cope with anxiety." In the they,will not be tempted to re- '·110*114,1-MjETW.),s-,6. , .,f- .., 6:  i are still in real control of this country's legal system. Yet ' seminar, participants will be place a discarded habit for one ., ' F,81,1:Snitilets' tfitormall«n«'.',  ' man, if we think things are so goddamed bad, why do urged to discuss any feelings of equally as bad. 4,.CALL.72.1 1!),,489U3'lt f.:\'.·6., anxiety which they experience For more information, please '  ' ' - "' '. . ' '4449£42:j,ft',,.
some of us aspire to be, lawyers?

The fact that we are no longer gullible to antiquated  h , a  gY 1   bout 'to go on call Dr. Taylor at 679.1439. But I hUVU*. V '
ThuWNTA»'

' ..TRAVEC ©*9TRE;  (P!;PON , F,N'.t57 8theories and practices has been pointed out as an admir- hurry, Registration ends April ,, 4,., , . . , ,„ ... *,,„AbIS,TE},bAM.''l·'
As a psychotherapist, Dr. 29th.

'., ,)8*st'AS. , L; '  &,,01 U Y 1,4 ,P.,1 ,>'. ''6. 4, able point, Yes, we see the shambles of politics, the folly
of our courts, and the overall conditions our people have ., ,' to withstand.

. 1 Yet the influx of new methods to remedy these ills
' seems to pass our leadership by like ships at sea. Along   OVERWEIGHT?
' with the change in attitude, there has developed a hard

'< ' core group of leelders, well educated and quite adroit at Professional Help AvailableI articulating the problems of the Puerto Rican community.
' But due to the respected positions in which they have

1. ' been placed, and human frailties, some have gone ofT on
1. ' ego trips. It seems that with so much to learn, we can't A Series of Seven Workshops To Help Those
  learn any more - little Maos, Who Are Struggling To Lose Weight
, ' Meanwhile, we hassle with the question of who's
4 ' more politically educated than who, spreading ourselves
1 ' wafer thin, meeting here and rapping there, while the For Information Telephone:
2 ' larger issues pass us by. Let's face it baby, this campus
  ' couldn't even be mobilized to win us an election 'where
  only 10% of the students bothered to stop off at one of 679-1439

the election desks.
1-,
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1  The Clly Colloge of New YorkRoom 337, Finley Student Center
133rd Street & Convent AvenueNow York Cltv 10031

234·65Ob News In Briefolberl v, do leon
editorial dlroctor

E jaime 11, rivera By AYAD MOHAMED For further information con- eliarged flint Pitttow,il t al{Iwdtlict: hini for 1111 tho pens he hud, so
managing editor

There was a t·ally Lit CCNYColesle bullock david frledlander on April 17 to stop rlic|sm. 1-1:irlein Colilltion For Job thut the bliink ballots ho wasgreg holder louis r. rivera
sald to have stolen would lookassociate editors The t'ally took plade :al nooti (CCNY)

Equality At City College different,sheryl bornler gwendolyn dixon at the North Catnpus Quad- 2035 Fifth Avenize The Now Front made Ave· al-robert knight doris mims
l'angle,

Call: 832-6561 tortintiveb 117 validating tlie elec- '
editorial asslitants

lion results, One alternativeP
Ilewsslaff, ann doris, warren a, doris, carol odmead, bob feasler, According to a lenflet, those * * *vicky hunter, dennis mack, ayad mohamed, gwendolyn

was to have another election,
new, bob nicholson, blanche oliver, C. O, peters, are the following gripes: 25 Senatorial Votes Illegal for the executives of the New
angelita reyes, valerle 1, smith, cynthia valentin, lytlewaters.

Employment Factsphotos, ray frost, editor . According to repot·ts, Sain Front Slate, Ilarthur adams, reggie culpepper, thomas holmes, leffmorgan, carl simmons, eric white. Total Black P.R. Pitkowski of the ABC Slate, Pitkowski won the positionbuslness: william I. ballinger, sandra chevers, faviola felix, lanet Skilled trades 53 10 0 was caught stuffing the ballot of Executive VP, beating Louismarlin,
box with 25 forged votes. Rivera, of the New Front slateOscar lumpkin - Faculty Advisor Faculty 1906 113 20

Administration 49 2 0 Joe Polland of Main Events by thirteen votes.
***i

Mississippi Child Molested

February 28, 1972: A 7-year-,
old girl was sexually molested
by a 58-year-old man.0 The girl was identified as

..

r r Doreen Wallace (Black) and the ,(white), · both from Vicksburg,
man ·,Was identified as D. Hunt

em .
113J Miss.

ert Earl Walker, 14, her twin'

c- 31]3 included Doreen's brother, Rob-
The witnesses of the incident

sister, and another 6-year-old 'E r r E k
child of Mrs, Walker.ALBANY 4 1   4, ..

Doreen was later taken by-
her mother .to the hospital,

!iJlj .#\/\ -#%// , L --- '9 where doctors examined her
and found medical evidence of

6 lilli . - - ..e
the incident.:: .A"

- 0.- . .0 . /:*.
The District Attorney said hef 1 :'L'.7 0 0 would not chaige Hunt with

mi= r,m A e
rape. However, the attorney

f ,\ ... 00 : : al does not know what to charge
the man with.

f l i l i'
0 0 Hunt was freed within two

weeks with a $100 fine. On
March 14th, the Grand Jury

1111, ....

hearing ruled that Hunt wouldl i l l i /8 0/
evidence,"

6 0 not be indicted due to "lack of
t5.' r

1 -- I h ',,,' ..m' . 11
* * *

.,1

- ,% Racism Through "The Law" j
Two 19-year old youths 1

of 0 (Black), who acted "in concert"
COMMUAII I< Ed CCO  'e with a cop killer, were given a

death sentence in the electricchair.i 11
The youths were identified as

Cornelius Butler and Lawrence
Hayes, both of 1914 Bergen ,
Street, Brooklyn.

Patrolman Kenneth Nugent 1
(white) of Amityville, L. I. was
on duty when he saw a robbery(-
of a Queens luncheonette, 10-  
cated at 207-22 Hollis Avenue, 1
Queens Village. While trying to '
break up the holdup, Nugent

D

-tA*S was killed in a gun battle with
Rudolph Graham.

by Nugent,

Graham, 19, of 306 HopkinsonCMvRDE R
Avenue, Brooklyn was killed

A Queens jury decreed the
death penalty be given to Hayes
and Butler.*

According to a law passed in

given to anyone who killed a'  
1965, capital punishment can be/07 e  g*Mft ... P UCAfeAA 1' 0      cop,
May 12 by Brooklyn Justice Al-

The sentencing was set for <

7 %J 0* 4 bert Bosch.
1 0

The Economics
of the0 Cold War

$1.25

by Robert Smith

at your bookstore

or
HUDSON RAND PRESS

111 Orchard Street
Monroe, N.Y. 10950

9%

3
/j---»

''
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Classified
"1'erMO:15 of Vili·ioliM OCClitint|0,18 re-

Oppoibl ni  e», up'lico'$2,000,00 nuinth. {Ip' '1,%1]111, ' /; 4 1 ,
ly, 120,· complete Inforlitation writi! to *41 W' 'JOB RESEARCII, Box 1203, Sla-A,
To,onto, 0,1 t. El,r.liMI, $5 14, cove,

Drafting Inatruction by l'rofemalonn'
1.Arch. Des/Dftnt¥lan, C# 301-8035; li

Eve:,Ingn.

Sam cnme awfully cloao to Kettln'
Calight, , A

ABC . 1[... ''

The Ptiport
Where la Ming Mar now? 18 he the 05':5

.    .. M ' 4, , : 1,4 . 0Treas,Irer of tile Collage now that ., .
tho Adanm took over the campus?

Boro

Dor|H, What part of B,·ookly„ do you r '' 1   '   *"  ':,p, '. :11'it·:. -494' ·    '4'lu·.a,:5,1„t ,,f'f
live?

Greg 2094 9 h :4 r uy i **
"bGreg, why? (With knife in hand.)

Dorls

Dorls, because the next time I drive . ie
through there I'll knolv not to stop. ;': /. .. fy -1,

G,4

To H. M.
Niw that you finished f...ing with <
our books, are you trying to de- ,/1,  t. , -'....„   > ' '
termine our editorial policy 7

-Staff
'14., 1 *, . ,I . , ..' 1...

Bob, 'lilli'

, 18 he homosexual?
Cynthia

Cynthia,
):k. 1'' ,,  , , ,. ..„.,  . , --

1 don't know, but he might be g.'.1,1 ., -i

Methodist.
Bob '" :>Oti ; ,{':,  ,1 f . ,;i,.'.S'',,t   

Sam - twenty tive, twenty Ave,
'11*1- " 4 Ir, twenty Ave Ave Ave.

Louie, bet's hold hand wore Just the . ...4.4*----right size.
LeeLee

He's skinny, too.
Cynthia

But Johnny Mathis didn't give any- 4/"26111:Milin'IM""h-thing to pi,sh
1 Bob  *MI,in,15'Pllmll Il all'*IM7*Ed

' I know, the little bastard 1 1-
Angle

Bob: Ion't it a nice night for a -'· ···' 4> , ,moondance 7
Celeste

t  Celeste: . . .A fantabulous night to
make romance/

Bob

Court Jester: Is it true that you If you count on your car for lots of And in college mileage rallies, and
stutter and drop books? , good times, why not give it the best over a thousand mileage tests,

care you can? One way is using Amoco Super-Premium got betterWell, I'll be damned . . . Amoco® gasolines. mileage than other premiums.Louis
When you've got a lot of money in AMERICANYou probably will be. Not only does Lead-Free "Amoco your car, and you counton it for lots 7///0.& Ted help cut down on air pollution, but of good times, take good care of it r .tests prove that Amoco can double with Amoco gasolines.Yeh. . . . In thinking about it, 11'have the life of your muffler and tail pipearrive dat the conclusion that more

than likely damned im what I'll be. compared to fully leaded gasolines; You expect more from American
, Louis spark plugs last longer, too. and you get it.  ,

The "Soul Train" is taken from
Chi-cago.

Ayad

*'Shicago," not Chicago.
*6 •1**• 010'********** ****.**•8#**+• 0•ON..******0.'*....S**4.*Jeff MINORITY ADVANCEMENT PERSONNEL SERVICE, INC. Thursday, April 20, 1972 - 12:30 P.M.1 was waiting here, hoping that Jou- Mr. C. E. HEGLAR - 450 7:h Ave. corner of 34*h Street Finley Grand Ballroomdon would throw a few of these cars Room 2207 N.Y.. N.Y. 10001 - 868·2260 Convent Avenue and 133rd Streetout of the way to give me a parking

' space. SPECIALISTS IN PLACING MINORITY PROFESSIONALS _ CITY COLLEGE STUDENT JAZZ ENSEMBLES
Frost (Nationwide) - ADMISSION FREE ED SUMMERLIN, Director

:4.'.*'.0..-160".....810••00 *'*1008.••I•*80•*.0.04*+00'.**"I.,0.0.*0***.**0...0..Y'..4.***

.

">-CK****W'H:*R{1( ( OX[RIK!*[R[KIK{KIR{*')t Mi) *MiMM.{)(M[KIKIMIMIM'.Kill[.KiK{KIM/,M'*Dll)(11. .

COME TO COURT ... 7:00 P.M. SHARP In Concert
"Live"

4 FREE PERFORMANCES   Donny Hathway"GREAT GOODNESS OF LIFE"   "The Ghetio"

9 THE PERSUASIONS(A COON SHOW) "Street Corner Symphony"
M

{1 The Damall Dancers
7 by IMAMU BARAKA   FREE DANCE WITH BAND TO FOLLOW CONCERT i

t W . ,

*< Friday, April 21, 1972 - 8 P.M.
Thursday - April 13 and April 20   McMillin Theater - 116*h & Broadway  

 1 DONATION: $5.00Friday - April 14 and April 21 )] Tickets Available al the Record Shack. 274 W. 125 Street

SHEPARD HALL ROOM 218 1 Preference Given to Ticket Holders
 '*1*-*RY{*1*3(*Wgix)(*3¢WEKINNX#[AN;*i#Oil*Diawn****WIR'if#*:R[*31.
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Poetry

Stretch-Out
By CLEMSON BROWN Stretch-01*1 · Too Dittikist3 toStretch-out deelper than go dowiltowl;  '. 'Anew uiltiolt   school-boitse lies ditd steal froit: tbe ¥eal tblef

ds,setting h, tbe su# tbat process our tn{*ds , too. diti,:b to thlitk aboitt lation.buildi#&
,, *itew inanbood arises lo be imitation white boys ' , . too weak to grow91 1*11 bru#b atid hnitation white girls · Pass bit,; by6 deeD in its 111#gs   clitd left #s to dieUl:*fraid to build greal#ess in the bell of nothingness aild Dall;Tbe new image of yo# and Z Stretch-out  Tbe emb,yo of ourblack*ess, and *itairold Stretch-oitt Stretch-ont bass fools *#d Idiots
t

't
1. ' Stretch-out to tbe flillness , to freedom

*. f

i Uitafraid to ·bttlZJ   of the strength and knowledge aitd k#owledge of the *niverse% baild a house of o#¥ regenerated realness  hilda borne    ,
Stretch-out wider tba# Understand tbatk , BN#d a family . , , ,  ·i
gbetto buildings blood flows to the brain ,

j Bidld a bush:ess , '     .
f, Bbild idekil and 511:aN-tilne Dimps ai,d bastlers itt parallel '

1
.- ]161#D over walls of dope to waters flowing tbrougb1 i B#U a Natio*

.' ,

and ki# tbe pusber the earth
,

,

, ,

I.

'! ., Learn tecbnolog:k ·  ' Make 'black st#dies lifeI'   IN/#se u wub spirmut#19 Make it dynamite for trltib Stretcb-out , '  2 Make tbe  Wb, TRUTH , ·,, 7. . . ' Blast your */c,y to freedom , Dig life tvitb a »¥Dose ,2 , Dream bigger, biggir. 164*
- and a ineallingf . s 51#«s and fed,/i,11„M ' 1 .Stretch-out.- Grow in this wilderness]::. Siretch-out , ,.,  ·  Stretch-out bigger tban , , .x, .of»Atnerica, as a cdetus 1 A 't 'i .), Sketch-obt mid UVe ' , · , · dead soids sitting od stoops , grows i# desert solids *fi'* Stretch-out loyger tban , talki*g emptiness t, Ui:yeilding, iintil tbe oasis%.',*bool-bo#* 11*4 Tob 14%) to Work oflfreedom mid byotherbood      ·1   4

., '

t.. ' mibmerged ;14 riven of blood    ·· but able to scbeme on , # is tbe rain tbat falls44.] · 64) tbe,ydtits )*1%1% fiiligIA, 14 Z< : broth¢rs add sisters who ,· ,   . ' . 16*01: 016¥ people , ,  , jphafwetvere*obody, 6644*,97,i4&,-, ,% '; :,   I  61, ' '' ''' ' ' '  . · Stretch-out '  P 4 1

' , , . , 7. ., .-

.fl'..
,

1 . .
.,The City College Concert Committee,

,
R'',

'

PRESENTSr.''

A '. ' ' 1 A ..''I I '" '.''
* I

. .1.
'

I -
,.2 9:'.:. '

. 'THE >BYRD, i , , f

t
,

.,1 - , .1 ,
. 1 r, 1,/'

'''t'' , l
I I / ' 11,1.,'1,1. , 1,

4 , 1 1' t" 2 4   i s:; , Special Guest Star
' , . 5 ,

' ... ,

STEVIE WONDER, , I ,
I ' ' 1 '' ,

,

, 1 '.
P

# SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION
.

The Mahavishu Orchestra4.0.,1•' ' '

'.

0.
i l i

. WIT.HWK, " f '
JOHN McLAUGHLIN BILLY COBHAM JERRY GOODMAN

JAN HAMMER RICK LAIRD
c

,

r Thursday May 4 F R E E South Campus Lawni,Ii 1

High Noon Rain or ShineiAL " i19''

'
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<40::-:I. - F <: -.<;» - I].] - r„-----*=SE= It'salotofsports carfora little price. 3
These days you don't have to look ever drove without full sports car- *·„. 1. very far to find a small, economical car, instrumentation: an electric tachometer,But to find one that's economical separate gauges for oil pressure,'- f anda pure-bred, SCCA-winning water temperature and fuel level.  sports car-well, that leaves you a There's even a trip odometer.
choice of aboutone, MG Midget sports other standards)MG Midget. ' like a 1275 c,c. overhead valve= Just the right size foryou, your engine, mag-style wheels, radial-ply 'friend and enough gearto see you tires, leather steering wheel cover, fthrough a weekend. reclining bucket seats, full carpeting '- You'll discover that the real and three-blade windshield wipers.  
nothing to do with Vt-mile strips at economical sports car? Of all the 1
meaning of "sports motoring" has What do you pay for this small {
abandoned airports. proven winners now in national SCCA

It has to cio with roads thattake sports car racing, it's the one with *ito the hills where the scenery and the lowest price tag.
'l.fresh airare. Roads that turn and twist A little for a lot of sports car. fit. and meander down the other side, For the name of your nearest '9faithful to the contours of nature, Austin MG dealerand forln formation 1That's where terms like rack-and- about overseas delivery, dial (800) 1

pinion steering, front disc brakes, 631-1972. In Now Jersey dial (800) a
i,race-seasonecl suspension and a 962-2803, Calls are toll-free.

close-ratio 4-speed goarbox, start ilimaking sense to the uninitiated, . 41

And you'll wonder how you  . MG. The sportscarAmericaloved first.

/ 1

-
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ReViet(?: Europe Bound. Save $ $ $
F,·ao '1'mvelers c.:heckm - no cm„.

111|MR|on

Freo I:ull color European 110,1,1Comedy in Black Frre M„ ,·1/llotet Guldell
Mi'pq

Ix,·ee ('it,·re,lcy Ct,„Verter
By ANGELITA REYES Si,ve 84<).23#.;. con Car Rei,Inis

1 '„1· 11,fc,ritmtl ,1 0,1 thorne <,Ild eitherFoct,sing on the theme And finally rvhon she i·event- In.)11'y Mvel'M, 911,1 $2 1)li:M nlii,np-Cotitedy In Black 01· Sul'vival cd hcu'self Eis a totally zittsyin- (,11 41'lf·iii|(Irt'41,(,(1 tilive|(il)i' loTimd tlie TI lt·(1 Wot·Id Theati·e patl elic sit'eot woman, I wlts ADVENTOURSWi>1'1 sli()13 Pt'eselitect Soul Gone so„jewhat' disappointed with 18 Lexington AvenueHome by Langston l·Iughes and the movelnents which led to New York, N.Y, 10010Happy' Ending by Douglas Tur- "To,not·row, Ronnie, I'll buy
ner Wai'd. , you sonic flowet·s , . ,i f I can

Soul Gone Home, .one of pick up a dollar tonight. You
Hughes' classic vignettes, is a was a hell of a no good son, I Mu 'coined,  -- a coini-fantasy in swear!"
structitre. But does the natural Throughout the run, Arnold
atinosphere and effect of the held Ronnie iii a reffective, re-
characters really depict a mot·seful mood,

»'.» 2/ 4ineans for Black survival? Happy Ending | | | Ronnie, a soul gone home, OK, I'ni not blaining anyone
coines back to haunt "his po' for being domestic workers
ina." His mother, a prostitute, either. It is the only kind of \\
begins to, recall the trials and work available sometimes and
aggravation that her sickly son it carries no stigma in itself.
had faused. Ronnie died from Again I ask, does the Third *4i tuberculosis. Because of their World Workshop believe the

, acute poverty, he was unable "carryin' ons' in Happy Ending
to get proper diet and care. depict Black survival? The Pi,per/Robert Knight $9di The mother performs the Too many Black men are in Happy Ending

4 5 wailing ritual to the end (when the most unproductive state of
One way from JFK. Londoni Paris,  Ronnie returns to the spirit mental and physical activity. prompted a breathing technique vincing as the well-dressed, un- or Amsterdam. Round trip $195.

8. world). Since she is among the In other words, too many Black that produces an integration productive nephew. His per. by 707 and 747 Jets;.   living, her work continues - ineri like the one portrayed by of natural movement, concen- formance was rather less or-
Student power does itl Our inter- ' ' in the street. Junie in the play, are doing tration and dialogue patterns. ganic but interesting. national service Just for students ia1 Soul Gone Home is a Hughes nothing or letting a Black wo- Comedy is achieved through The CCNY campus needs a gets you special jet air fares to,»
and throughout Europe. ConfirmedP work that makes you laugh to ' man do it for them, a serious treatment of the continuous bombardment of seats, pre-scheduled departures.I keep from crying - crying .at Vi and Ellie certainly find character. Inded, Carol Lever- productions coming out of the Complimentary meals and barthe Black dilenima, .their counter parts outside of ette and Paulette Hood had the Black consciousness, And the service. Avoid Higher summer' H o w e v e r,V i c k y Hunter's the theatre, rates by booking now. Also flights

audience laughing throughout Third World Theatrd needs re- to Tel Aviv, Zurich, Frankfbrt,f ] . 6v&rall  performance as the ) Ward's play from the ab. via Vi ' and Ellie's efforts to sponsible people in all areas of Rome, Athens, and otHers,,,' I prostitute mother · was 'real to su'rd theatre is good light en- keep the Harrison's from "get- production work. ' For fullinformation call Mi'.-9,4Ii'., the ' point w h e r e laughter tertainment. Therefore how ean tin'. a divorce." (212) 986,8980
I ceased. ]From the onset, Ms. it reflect an element so dimen. - As Ellie, Ms. Leverette's According to Joseph Walker, or mail coupon
Hunter,, was convinoing as an sional as Black preservation? movement was natural.' in an director of the workshop, the 1- ' 9 1

plays were chosen , because ' National Union of Students Traveluneducated Black street wo- In reality the' domestic worker uninhibited stage manner, In. , Service, Inc.
liian, is no fool working in white fact, her performance was · ex- 'they are more concerned with 30 E. 42nd St., N.Y., N,Y. 10017

Her interactions with the son, folks' homes. But sitrvival cellent. At certain moments the survival instead of the Name
1' portrayed by Oswald Arnold, through this means is only a that intergrated flow of mono- rhetoric of revolution."

Rtrppi , '
,L was at: a' fast give, and 'take day to day' materialistic pro- logue and movement, came out virell · · ·a t any rate, passive ci,yrhythm. At times, Ms. Hunter cddure. in spurts. But Ellie had the or active, the workshop needs
 : took ·the various transitions of Returning to the context of audience on her side from be- ' students' support in order to „, State A 717

the mother too fast. Her the production, I experienced ginning to end. emerge as a permanent force in
4 changes stemmed more from a Vi and Ellie thro'ugh Paulette Luther Wilson was semi-con- campus theatre.

4.technical method than from the Hood and Carol Leverette,
A. organic. The fast moving coinedy

PRSU
* * *

PRESENTS:

FRIDAY APRIL 21 st THURSDAY APRIL 2Oth  
, '1-hc, Pillier/Rcibert Kitight Latin Concert - Dance Julio Muriente
Soul Gone Home President. Federacion UniversitaireMusic - Poetry Pro Independencia (FUPI)The Paper

Bulk Rate Speakers - Dance WILL SPEAK ON:The City College
U. S. Potago "STUDENTS IN THE133rd Street & Convent Avenue

Now York, N. Y. 10031 PAID Featuring INDEPENDENCE STRUGGLE"
New York, N.Y.
Permit No. 5633 "The New Music" Andres, Pepe Y Flora (Singers)

Edwin Reyes, Revolutionary Poet
12 - 5 P.M. 3 - 7 P.M.

K..A
Donations For The

EDWARD 'PANCHO' CRUZr1 Defense Committee Accepted

BUTTENWEISER LOUNGE
1

..fj


